
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per annum in advance
Mx mouths
Three mouths
=

1 insertion. 2 do. do.
Ono square, (10 lines,)or lees $ 75 $1 25 $1 50

/ 50 2 00 3 00
2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 mouths. 12months.
One square, or less, ' $4 00 $6 00 010 OD
Two squares 6 00 9 00 15,00
Three squares, 8 00 12 00 20 00
Pour squares, 10 00 15 00 25 00
llalfa column, 15 00 20 00 30 00
Ono column, .0 00 35 00.... 60 00

Professional and TO:Millen Cards not exceeding six lines
Oa year, $6 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $3 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
J.:stray, or other short Notices 1 50
."--Ton lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
oily calculate a square in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked withthe number of Meer.
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged Sc.
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
ore reasonably low.

Two squares,.
Three squares,

NitOinfi lpt 'tlusiness Pirccing.
(The following Cards arc published gratuitously. Jfrr

chants and business men generally who adoertise liberally
in the columns ofTnE Gtanzforsix months or longer, will
hare their Can't inserted here during Elio continuance of
their advertisement. - Otherwise, special Business Cardsin.
sated at the naval rates.]

R. BREWSTEA, licConnells-
[Curee br Elietropathyej

GREENE, Dealer in I.llusia,mu-
llne.ter:rao Machines, in Leistor's

tow buildi ng,dutt'oPring

WM. LEWIS, Dealer io Books, Sta-
tionery and Musical Instruments, corner of the

Diamond.

WB. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
. and Children's I'lth:tithing Coeds, opposite the

Virst National Book.

WRUDOLPH, Dealer in Ladies
and Gents' Furnishing Goods, opposite Leistor's

now building

GEO. F. MARSH,
Merchant Tailor, opposite, Leo& Book Store

TIE GREENBERG,
Merchant Tailor, in the Diamond

m'CAILIN & SON, proprietors of
JuniataSteam Pearl Mill, West Wuatingdon.

T 11.GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
V . Marble I.lanufacturere, Mifflin street, near the Lu-
theran church.

WAI. 'WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

JAMTS HIGGENS, Mariufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

JM. WISE, Manufacturer of Furni-
_ tutu, dm.; Huntingdon. Undertaking uttended to

WHA.RTON kIIIAGUIRE, Whole-
auto and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

Ilaiala are, Cutlery,&e., Railroad street, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
ty Beaks in liatdrinte, Clittery,Plants, Oils, kn., Hunt
ingdon, Pa.

- IL MILLER & SON,Dealers in all
hinds of FineLeather, Findings, Sm., Lc., near the

Preehy terian church. ,

W3I. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Shoes,in the Diamond, Huntingdon,

TWIN U. "WESTBROOK, Dealer in
tj Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Confectionery, Huntingdon.

f SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Sboes,Guiters, &c., Huntingdon.

TOHNSTON & WATTSON, Mereh-
ty ants, 31E1121st, east of Washington Hotel, Ilutaingden

.0_ LAZIER & BRO., Retail Mer-
u( chants, Washington st., near the Jail, Huntingdon,

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
ALI •rroyi.tons of an kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. HARM.& BRO.
Dealers in Dry Goods, Queeusware, llsrdware,Moots, Shoes,

CUNNINGHAM. & CARMQN,
Mermen s, Huntingdon, Pa..

ROMAN,
5 go Dealer in Beady Made Clothing, lints and Caps,

D.P'Gler InIDN 7DryDenHoods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensv. are, Hutsawl Caps, hoots and Shoes, be. Hun tingdou

JE. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
. Detail Dealers in Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware;

Queensu are, and Provisions atoll kinds, Huntingdon.

THE 0-I_,ol3_U
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T'r' "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
themost completeof shy in the country, and pos.

...es the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
/he best style, every variety of Job Printing, such as
HAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL. HEADS,

. . POSTERS,
BALL TICKETS,

CARDS,
PROGRAMMES,

BLANKS,.
LABELS, &C., &C., &C

CALL AND EXAMINE SEPLOYEXB Of WORK,
LEWIS' BOOK: STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE ME FIRST NATIONAL BANK

G. MOWRISON respectfully in-
, foasti,e .citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
ho continues the meat market business In all its ea-

Fiona branches, and will keep constantly on hand

,Presh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, saltpeer and Pork, Canned Fruit and Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsups and Sauces, Tean,
,Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, kc

All of sibich ho will continuo to sell at reasonable prices
" The highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas
Colder, at Alexandria. and March ABro., at Coffeo Run,
aro my ag, nts topurchase at their places.

' • Thankful for past patronage, I solioit a continuance of
,•the same. It.G. MORRISON.
'• Iluntingdon, Oct. 30, 1867.

EON NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are you oppressed withanxiety for your little

ones i Are your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cries? Do youawako in the morning unrefreshed and ap,
prehensirei Ifso, procure at oncea bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you will have no more unary hours
,pf Watchingand anxiety.

OR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Has stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses and
Mothersbear utters, that it never fails to give relief if
:used inseason. Itis a mild,yet sureand speedy cure for
polio Cramps and Windy Paine, and is invaluable for allcowl:Was incident toTeething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the -United States. Ad-
Aress all orders to

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLEPROPRIETORS,

No. 137 Nth. Third Street, Philud'uEZEI

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

SAVES„TIME, LABQA 111011T4IY
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY ITS

Address all orders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER &

Chemistsand Wholcsate Druggist:,
g0.137 Nth. Third Str.cf,105.211 y

TO TI-IL LADIES.
The best assortment of

ELL2PTSC SKIRTS,
Jnet received thisday from New York and for sale at the

lient, cash store of WM, MARC% & BRO.
A splendid aszortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
FANCYTRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Just received this doy from New lioric andfar rale cheap
at [..3?aYT I ZiAnpit 131t0:'

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

The boat Flour, by the- barrel or Lmaller onautlty for
F.46 at Louis' Family Groot.l3.

42 00
. 1 00

•• • •4.'‘

".IFtfni;),*•ioSNlNt.t.Vit....Vs4., ••
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WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIII.
Varitoicatai&Nashua garb-5.

JR.R.R. IVlESTLING mostrespeet-
/fully tenders his professional services to the citizen

of Huntingdon And vicinity.
Office thatof the late Dr. Snare. Inebl3-Iy.

-nib. A. B: BRUMBAUGH.,
Having permanontly located at Huntingdon, offers

his professional serviceslo the community.
Mee, the some as that lately occupied by Dr. Lucien

on MR street. apt. 0.1.866

DR. JOHN MeCULLOOH, offers his
_L.I professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity. Office on Hill street, one doorcast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '55.

p ALLISON MILLER,
AA).

DENTIST.,
Has removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court House.

April 13,1859.

-p J. GREENE,
DENTIST. WAlila*•

°Rice removed to Lefeter's Now Building,
Hill Fared. Huntingdon.

July 31,1867.

ir A. POLLOCK, •
SL7RVEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGEN4

HUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
tidy and sell Real Estate hinny part of the United States.
Send for circular. dec2R.tf

W ASHING-TON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that ho has leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of Hill and Charles street, in the borough of Ilun.
tiugdon, and he is prepared toaccommodate all stile may
favor him mill*a call. Will be pleased to receive a littor-
al share of public patronage.

- AT/GT.ISTUE LETTERMAN.
July 31, 'B7—if.

NTILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON', PA.
Prompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

to his care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Govelument collected without delay. 6012'0

p
_Lai •

ATTORNEY A T LAW,
Office on 11111street. 11131,ITINCIDON, Pi.

Prompt attention gill be given to tits prosecution of
the ' of soldiels and soldiers' heirs, against the c10y-

au22,1860

A GEENCY FOR, COLLECTING
_EX. SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, RACK PAY AND
PEN6IONS.

All who may have any claims against theGovernment
for Bounty, Back Pay and Peusions,cau barn their claims
promptly collected by appl) lug either in person or by let-
ter to

W. it. WOODS,
-ATTORNEY AT LAIV,

LitlN TIMMS, rAnu.12,1603

=3

Within the midnightof her heir,
Calf hidden in its deepest deeps,
A single peet loss, priceless pearl,
All filmy-eyed forever sleeps.
Without the diamond's spnrkliug eyes,
The ruby's blushes—there it lies!
Modest as the tender Pawn
When her purple tail's withdrawn—
The flower of gems—a lily, cold and pale?
Yet, what doth all avail!
All its beauty, ell its grace,
All the honors of itrplace?
Ile who plucked Itfrom its bed _
In the fair Indian Ocean,
Lleth, without life or motion,
In his earthly dwelling—dead!
And hie children, one by one,
When they look upon the sun,
Curse the toil by which he drew
The tteasure from its bed of blue.
Gentle bride, no longer near
In the nightblack, odorous hair
Sucha spoil ? It is not fit
Thata teuder soul should sit
Under such accursed gem.
What need'st thou a diadem?
Thou, within whose Fasters, eyes
Thought, starry genius lies ?

Thou, Wilool Beauty has arrayed—
Thou, %Ibons Lose and Truth have made
Beautiful ?—in whom we trace
Woman's softness, angel's grace—
Allwe hope foe, all that streams
Upon us in our haunted dreams I
0, sweet lady I coat aside,
Willi a gentle, noble pride,
All tosin or painallied.
Let the wild-eyed conqueror wear
The bloody laurel inhis hair;
Let the black and snotty vine
Round the drinker's temples twine;
Lot the slavwbegotten gold
Weigh on bosoms hard and cold;
But be thou forever known
By thy natural lightalone!

Rums' Conitirsst.

HowPeebles Asked the Old Nan,
BY JOAN QUILL

Peebles had just asked Mr. Merri-
weather's daughter if she would give
him a lift out ofbacholordom, and she
had said "yes." It therefore became
absolutely necessary to got the old
man's permission, so, as Peebles said,
that arrangements might be made for
hopping the conjugal twig.

Peebles said he'd rather pop the in-
terrogatory to all of oldMerriweather's
daughters, and his sisters, and his fe-
male cousin, and his aunt Hannah in
the country, and the whole of his fe-
male relations than ask old Merl.--
weather. But it had to ho done, and
so ho sat down and studied out a
speech which ho was going to disgorge
to old Morriweather the very first
chance he got to shy it at him. So
Peebles dropped in on him one Sunday
evening, when all the family had mean-
dered around to class-meeting, and
found him doing a sum in beer meas-
ure, trying to calculate the exact num-
ber of quarts his interior could hold
without blowing the head off of him.

"How are you, Pooh ?".said old Mer-
riweather, as Peebles walked in as
'white as a piece of chalk, and trem-
bling as if he had swallowed a conden-
sed earthquake. Peebles was afraid to
answer, because t he wasn't sure about
that speech. Ile know'ho had to keep
his grip on it while he had it there, or
it would slip away from him quicker,
than .an oiled eel through an augur
hole. .So ho blurted right out.

Merriweather, sir :,Perhaps it
may not be unknown to you, sir, that
during an extended period'of some five
years, I have been busily engaged in
the prosecution of a commercial enter-
prise—"

"Is that so, and keepin' it secret all
the time, while I thought you was teri-
din' store. Well, by George, you're
one:of 'em, now, ain't you?"

Peebles had to begin all over again,
to get the run of it.

Merriweather, sir: Perhaps it
may not be unknown to you that dur-
ing an extended period of some five
years, I have been engaged in the pros-
ecution of a commercial enterprise,
with a determination to procure a suf-
ficient maintenance—"

"Sit down, Peel), and help yourself
to boor. Don't stand there holding
your hat like a blind beggar with the
paralysis. What's the matter with
you, any way? I never seen you be-
have yourself so in all my born days."

Peebles was knocked out again, and
had to wander back and take a fresh
start.

"Mr. Merriwoather, sir : It may not
ho unknown to you that during an ex-
tended period of some five years, I have
been ongaged'in the prosecution of a
commercial enterprise, with the deter-
mination to procure a sufficient main-
tenanoe—"

"A which-ance ?" asked old lierri,
weather; but reebtes held on to the
last word as if it was his only chance,
and wont on :

"In the hope that some day I might
enter wedlock, and bestow my earthly
possessions upon one whom I could
call my own, I have boon a lonely
man, sir,'and have felt that it is not
good for man to bo alone ; therefore—"

"Neither is it,-Peobles; and I'm all-
fired glad you dropped in. How's the
old man?"

"Mr. Merriweather, sir," said Poeb-
les, in despairing confusion, raising his
voice to a yell, "it -may not be un-
known to you that, during an extend-
ed period of a lonely man, I have been
engaged to enter wedlock, and bestow
all my comnaorcial pnterpriso on one
whom I could procure a determination
to be good for a sufficient possessions
—no, I mean—thatis—that Mr. Morrh
weather, sir, itnifty not be unknown—"

"And, then again it may. Look
hero, Peebles, you'd better lay down
and tali° something warm : you ain't
well."

Techlos, sweating like a four•year-
old pelt, went in again

"Mr. Merriweather, sir: It may not
he lonely for you to prcisecute me
whom you can call a friend for com-
mercial maintenance, but--; but—elf,
dang it—Mr. Merriweather; sir—it—"

"Oh, Peebles, you talk as wildly as
a jackass. I. never see a more first-
class idiot in the whole course of my
life. What's the matter with you, apy
how ?"

Mr. Merriweather, sir," said Peel).
lee, in an agony of bewilderment, "it

lie Cilobt.
HUNTINGDON, PA.
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K. ALLAN LOVELL, "

District Attorney of Huntingdon County,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

OFFICE—In the Brick Row, opposite the Court House
juu.1.1867
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may not bo unknown that you prose-
bated a lonely man who is not good for
a commercial period of wedlock for
some five years—but—"

"See hero, Mr. P,eobles,you're,,drunk,
and if you can't behave better than
that you'd better leave. If. you don't
I'll chuck you out,or Pm a Dutchman."

"Mr. Merriweather, sir," said Peeb-
les, frantic with despair, "it may not
be unknown to you, that !my _earthly
possessions aro engaged to enter wed-
lock five years with a sufficiently lone-
ly man who is not good for a commer-
cial maintenance—"

"The bloody deuce he isn't. Now
you just git up and git, old hoss,.or I'll
knock what little brains out of you
you've got left."

With that old Merriweather took
Peebles by the shirt collar and the part
of his pants that wears our first if he
sits down much, and shot him into the
street as if he had just run against a
locomotive going at tho rate of forty
miles an hour. Before old Morriweath•
er had a chance to shut the front door
Peebles collected his legs and one thing
another that were lying around on the
pavement, and arranged himself in a
vertical position, and yelled out :

"Mr. Merriweather, sir : It may
not be unknown to you—";which made
the old man so wretched mad that ho
went out and set a bull terrier on
Peebles before he bad a chance to lift
a brogan, and there was a scientific
dog fight, with odds in favor of the
dog, until they got to the fence, and
even then Peebles would have carried
bull-terrier home, gripped like a clamp
on to his log, if it hadn't been that the
meat was too tender, and the dog feel-
ing certain that something or other
must eventually give way, held on un-
til he got his chop off of Peeble's calf,
and Peebles went home half a pound
lighter, while Merriweather asserts, to
this day, that they had to draw all the
dog's teeth to get the flesh out of his
mouth, "for ho had an awful holt for
such a small animal."

Of course Merriweatber's daughter
heard about it, and she was so mad
that she never gave the old man any
peace until ho Wont around the next
day to see Peebles about it. Peebles
looked pale as a ghost from loss of
blood and hoof, and he had a whole
piece of muslin wrapped around his off
leg. Merri weather said :

"Poch, I'm sorry about that muss
last night, but if you didn't behave like
a raving maniac, I'm a loafer. I never
see such a deliberate ass since 1 was
born. What's the mEtnifig.of it,"any
way ?"

"I was only trying to ask you to let
me marry your daughter," groaned
Peebles.

"Groat—what? You didn't mean to
say—well, I hope I may he shot. Well,
if you ain't a regular old wooden head-
ed idiot—l thought your mind was
wandering. Why didn't you say it
right out Why of course you can
have her. lam glad to get rid of her.
Take her, my boy; go it, go it, and I'll
throw a lot of first-class blessins into
the bargain."

And Peebles looked ruefully at his
defective leg and wished he had not
been such a fool, but he wont out and
married the girl, and lived happily
with her for about two months, and, at
the end of that time, ho told a confi-
dential friend that he would willingly
take more trouble-- and undergo a mil-
lion more dog bites to get rid of her.

ABOUT DRIVING MuLES.—MOS t every
ono is familiar with the mode of driv-
ing (2) a drove of young mules. It is
on the inverse system. The' drover
buys up from fifty to a hundred young,
'unbroken mules, and mounted on a
brood mare, they follow after the same
as do sheep the bellwcather of a flock.
For a' great many years and old tra-
der, familiarly called "Old Sol"—who
if ever possessed of any other patrony-
mic, had probably forgotten the fact
—was in the habit of bringing in from
the West a drove of the long-eared an-
imals and disposing of them to the
farmers of South Jersey. The last
business visit to that section was
about the time.the turnpike mania ra-
ged, and a single 'bar was stretched
across nearly every public road to
pass beyond which required the pay-
ment of :

For every carriage, sleigh, or sled
drawn by ono beast, ono and a half ets,
per mile.

For every additional beast, ono and
a half cents.

For every dozen calves, sheep, or
hogs, two cents.

For every dozen of horses, mules, or
cattle, six cents.

"Old Sol" had passed somethinglike
two dozen of these bars on his way
from Canada to Bridgeton, paying
the legal exaction at each under
protest and in very profane language.
Not having disposed of a single mule,
and drawing nigh the end of a long
journey, he was beginning to suffer
front a drouth in his pocket, and to
his dismay, saw the inevitable bar once
more before him. Looking around and
finding his Mules wore leisurely brow-
sing along the road somo two or three
hundred yards behind, he hurried up
his pace to the gate, paid'e single toll
for the horse he was riding, end made
a special request of the gate keeper to
shut it up after him and stop those
darned mules which. had been fellow-
ing him two or three miles.

"Certainly," said the accommoda-
dog keeper, who bad it locked in less
timethan it takes to tell it.

"Old Sol" started off again on a
brisk canter, which his mules soon in-
Rated, and as they came to the gate
bar went over it in one, two, and three
order, to the astonishment of:the kee-
per, who saw the point of the joke in
a few rgEoplento after, anclaoknewledg,-

-ed hies elf "dead beat."

Act well your part in this life

The Artificial Propagation of Fish.
WHAT HAS DEEN AND CAN DE DONE

The States of Maine, New Ilatrip
shire, Vermont, Massaohusetts andConnecticut have appointed fish com-
missioners and have made appropria-
tions for improving the- rivers running
through these States, so that salmon,
brook trout, and shad may ascend
them to their sources and descend
again at will to the ocean, by means of
fishways built over and around all falls
and dams that now impede their pass-
age. It is also intended to restock the
rivers with these fish; both by natural
and artificial propagation. :The com-
missioners of Massachusetts -and New
Hampshire have already erected fish-
ways over the dams and falls of the
Merrimac, and they planted last year
in its head waters a number of thous-
and salmon spawn, obtained• by Dr.
Fletcher, of Concord, from salmon ta-
ken in the waters of Now Brunswick
and artificially impregnated. About
90 per cent. of them hatched, and the
young salmon are now in the head wa-
ters of the river, and will descend in
the spring to the ocean, over the fish-
ways, and return in the fall, weighing
from five to seven pounds each. It is
a well known fact that salmon and
shad always return to the same ricer
and spawning grounds where they
were batched, to deposit their ova. Dr.
Fletcher went to New Brunswick last
fall for another crop of spawn for the
commissioners to plant in the winter,
and he is expected to return in due
time with a few hundred thousandova
—enough to give this splendid fish a
good start in the Merrimack and its
trilmtarics. J. S. Robinson, of Mere-
dith Village, New Hampshire, writes
to me that he has 40,000 salmon spawn
in his hatching boxes, taken and fe-
cundated artificially, that show the
young fish' in embryo very plainly,
and these he will probably place in the
Merrimack next summer. He has also
100,000 lake trout spawn with embry-
°tie fish. The commissioners will
build fishways on the Connecticut, Sa-
co, and other rivers of New England
next year, preparatory to stocking
them with salmon, trout and shad, the
no plus ultra of the sportsmen as well.
This is the first attempt in this coun-
try to hatch salmon artificially, and
restock our rivers with them, but it
has been practiced in Europe since
1852, and of Into with great success; so
that salmon are now taken by the
thousand tons where before they took
but a few hundred fish annually. The
spawn of the salmon has been shipped
to Australia, a journey of 6,000 miles,
with success.

The cultivation of brook trout arti-
ficially has been practiced in- -this-
country for several years, as well as in
Europe, with complete success. The
writer of this article was amongst the
first to experiment hero, and he has
hatched as high as 991 per cent. ofall
the spawn taken from a trout. Seth
Green, the Alumford, N. Y., fish cultu-
rist, hatched over 600,000 last spring,
and will hatch at least 1,000,000 this
spring. Ponds and streams have been
stocked with them all over the coun-
try, and in some cases they have
grown to weigh two pounds in three
years. ,Brook trout that batch in the
winter lay their first crop of 'spawn a
year from the next fall, each female
producing about three hundred eggs
and doubling in number yearly until
they roach about 6,000. Salmon begin
spawning at the same age and time,
and produce from 5,000 to 20,000 eggs,
according to the ago and size of the fe-
male. When these fish are spawned
and artificially impregnated at the
proper time, nearly all the ova hatch,
and if kept in the batehing-boxes until
they commence to feed in the spring,
and aro then turned into the stream,
they will take care of themselves. In
this way the number of fish can be in-
creased a hundred fold annually in
each river, beyond the natural in-
crease, till the waters are literally fill-
ed with them.

Last June, Mr. Seth Green, ono of
the best propagators of brook trout in
this country, proposed to the fish com-
missioners of the previously mentioned
States to go to Holyoke, the highest
point on the Connecticut river to
which shad ascend, and try at his own
expense the experiment of hatching
shad artificially. To this they readily
gave assent. On the 25th of that month
Mr. Green took his first spawn and
found to his utter amazement that
each female shad produced from 56,-
000 to 100,000 ova, according to the
size of the fish manipulated. He found
that these ova were quite small, say
about the size of a No. 8 shot ,and that
they increased in thirty minutes after
impregnation to the size of No. 4. shot,
and remained of that size until they
hatched. In the practiced hands of
Air. Green the spawn were easily pro-
cured, but when he came to place
them in the hatching boxes previously
prepared like 1415 own for hatching
trout, he found himself at bay. He
could do nothing with them as they
were so light that they floated off with
the slightest current, and when placed
where there was no current, they all
died. Ho experimented about two
weeks before be succeeded in hatch-
ing them to any extent. Finally ho
invented the following form of box
and manner of placing them in the wa-
ter, in which the spawn hatched to
perfection, to his great relief and un-
bounded delight. This box was two
feet long, 15 inches wide and 15 inebe4
deep, with a fine wire cloth nailed on
the bottom, and a board 4 feet long
and 4 inches wide nailed on each aide
of the box edgewise, for floats, about 2
inches from the top at the lower end
of the box, and six inches from the
top of the upper end. He placed this
box in the river whore the current ran
about 2 miles an hour, anchored it with

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed,receiving fiper marked with a j-before the name

understand that the VWfePwhich they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper - continued they will
renew their subscription through the.mail or otherwise.

ra„. All kinds -of. plain, fancy andornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditioUslY -executed at the
office.

- Terths moderate.NO. 35.
cords fastened to the floats. This
placed the wiro cloth on the bottom of
the box at an angle of about thirty
degrees against the current, and the
water flowing through the cloth struck
against the lower end of the box slant-
ing upwards and hackwards which
gave the water a roll upwards and over
toward the upper end of the box.—
This current lifted the ova from the
wire bottom and suspended them in
the water and kept them constantly
agitated until they hatched.

He put from 50,000 to 100,000 spawn
in a box at a time and hatched as ma-
ny 'as 999 in a thousand ! In this
manner ho hatched from 2,000,000 to
6,000,000 daily and 'continued to do'so
until he turned over 40,000,000 'young
shad into the river ! The spawn
hatched in 76 degrees of temperature
in fifty hours; he considered this the
best temperature to hatch them. The
young shad when batched aro three=
eighths of an inch long with the egg
attached to the umbilical cord, on
which they live for three days. After
this they seek their own food and take
to the middle of the river, seemingly
to avoid the small fishes near the
shore, and head up stream, but gradu-
ally ing back with the current tow-
ard the ocean. After learning this
fact ho placed the young fry as fast as
hatched in the middle of the river to
take care of themselves. Mr. Green
found no female shad undeitwo years
old in the river, but males ono year
which were ton inches long, though
quite slim. The two-years oldfemales
weighed about two pounds each, and
produced about 50,000 ova. Those
three years old weighed three and a
half pounds, while those• four years
old weighed six pounds and furnished
100,000 spawn. The commissioners
placed some of these spawn in the up:
per waters of the Connecticut, carry-
ing them in bottles of water on the
ears, and finding that some of them
hatched on the way. •

1s not this subject ofsufficient mag-
nitude and importance to induce all
the disciples of Sir Izaak and all lovers
of good fish, to urge its attention upon
the respective Legislatures, and secure
if possible their immediate action?

"MeetGertrude"
'The Selina Messenger tolls the -fol-

lowing capital story as genuine and
authentic :

Among the most enterprising and
industrious merelMnts of Selma is one
whom we will call SMith; principally
because it'isn't his name, who is bless-.
ed with a most exemplary wife in all
respeets'eave one—she is of rather a
jealous disposition. Mr. Smith has
bean of late very niuch engrossed in
his_business, and has often consumed
his evenings over his lodger instead of
in the bosom of his family, as has
been his custom for .years. In re-
ply to the queries of Mrs. Smith
on the subject," he would, always say
that he was employed, in his business.
She did apt understand hog' business
could take up so much of his time,and
her suspicions were -aroused that all
was not right. Visions of hodre spent
by her husband in other female socie-
ty than,her own haunted her mind,
and shemade an inward vow to watch
him and see for herself.

Soon after arriving at this resolu-
tion a telegram arrived for her. hus-
band 'and was sent to his office, which
was closed, as he bad gone to his sup-
pei.. The carrier went to his house
and delivered it to the servant at the
door. The gentleman not having ar-
rived, it was handed to his wife, who
with true feminine curiosity, read it.
It was plain and short :

MONTGOMERY, Dec.—, 1867.
Mr: , SMITH :—Meet Gertrude to-

night.
Hero was a horrible confirmation of

her worst fears. Controlling herself
as best she could, she laid the dispatch
by his plate. Ho came in, read it, and
said "he would have-to go down after
supper, and might not be back till
late." He hurried through his meal,
took his hat., and walked hurriedly
down the street, Before he had turn-
ed the cornerhis wife was following
him, swiftly and noiselessly: He went
straight on, she close behind, until he
reached the wharf.

After an apparent inspection of the
surroundings, he stepped down the hill
and took a seat in the office of the
"Magnolia." His wife took a position
where she could see him through the
glass door, and waited for the
which was expected in the shape of
the Gertrude whom her faithless
spouse was to meet. Time dragged
on wearily, and the lady became drow-
sy and at last fell into a doze, from
which she was aroused by the shrill
whistle of an approaching steamer.—
Nearer and nearer she camp, and as
she rounded to, the name Gertrude,
in large, brightly painted letters, met
the view of the jealous wife, and a
Stentorian voice, inquiring if Nl:oth
was on hand, completed her awaken=
ing.

At a glance the position was realis-
ed, and the poor woman paid have
cried for vexation as she saw her hus-
band and another gentleman hurried.
ly transacting some business within a
few feet of hpr. At that moment a
tipsy negro came stumbling along,
and seeing a woman's dress half bid-
den among. the bales and bpxes of
merchandise, seized her, exclaiming
"Como out eh dar, ole gal !" Her
scream of terror brought her husband
to the scene, whose astonishment may
be imagined, She fell into his arms,
with a hysterical burst of sobs, and
explanations ensued.

The party rpturned to their home
in a hack, Aud somebody's head was
on somebody's bosom all the way.—
Sine() that time, all that Smith has to
do to avert a scolding, is to insinuate
that he will "meet Gertrude,"

A Wedding Night Shirt.
L wasn't hardly the fair thing Vieboys did to Joe Thompson the night

he was married, but the temptation
was too irresistible. They couldn't
have helped it to have savedtheir liven.

tell you how it was. •
Joe was about the most fancy dress-ing buck in the town—over nice and

particular, a perfect Miss Nancy in
manners, always putting on airs, anvil
more dainty and modest than a girl.-1
Well, when his wedding night came he
was dressed trunk empty, and • his
pants especially fitted him as if ,they
,had been moulds and his logs candles,
and run into them. Tight was pft
name for them. Their set was im.
mouse, and he wasproud as halfa doz,
en,peacocks.

"Aren't they nice, boys ?" he asked
of thetwo who were to bo groorasmeg
and see that he threw himself away in
the most approved fashion. -

"Stunning ! Gorgeous!" replied Ton}
Bonnet._ "Never saw anything equal
to them. But, I say, Joe, aren't they
just the least tight ? If strikes me
that you will have,some difficulty illbending—WO-a you 7

"Pshaw, no I They are as easy as
an old glove. See !" -

To prove the matter he bent down
so as to touchhis.patent leathers, when
crack ! crack ! followed like the twig
reports of a revolver..

"Thunder !" exclaimed Joo as ho
clasped his hands behind and found a
rent in the eassimere from stem 14)
stern. "Thunder! the pants btwo
burst and what shall I do ?"

should rather think they had,"
answered-Tom,-getting purple in the-
face as he endeavored. to control his_
laughter. "But there is no timetolet
another pair. It only wants 'half •au
hour to the standing up time, and wo
have got a mile to go. Carriage Walt:
ing too." • -

"What shall I do ?—what shall
do ?"

"I'll tell you what, Joe, it. mine
would fit LOU you should_ have them
and welcome, but they- are about a
mile too big—:would set like a shift on
a bean pole. I see ,no way but to have
them mended."

"Who can I got to do it, Tom 7'.
"Well, I am something'of, ti 'tailor,•

and can fix them se they won't' show,.
Hold on a minute, and I'll get a nee-
dle and thread." • •

"Can you? May Heaven bless you t"
"Off with your coat," continued

Tom, as-he.dame back. • -
"Now lay yourself on-the bed and

will fix you in short. order.".
The command was obeyed—the

pants mended—the coat-.tails were
carefully pinned ever so aslo' conceal
the "distress for rent," and all went
merry as a marriage bell, until -Joe
followed MS bldshing bride :to the imp,
tintcouch.

There was only a dim light in the
room but ikenabled Joe, as he glanced
bashfully arouhd, to see the •-sweetesi
face in the world,-the rosy cheeks and
ripe lips. the lovely and" loving blue_
oyes,'and the golden curls just peep-
ing from out' the snowy sheets,. and
ho hastened to disrobe himself, Off
came coat, vest, fancy neoktio and colt
lar, boots and socks in hurry; but sonn,
how the pants stuck. The more he
tried, the' more they wouldn't come,
and be tugged vainly for balf al;
hour. . •

"Thunder !" muttered Joe.
"What is the matter dear ?" came hi

the softest accents froin ttie bed,
where-somebody was wondering if ho
ever was going to her arms. - -

It was a moment of desperation—,
Joo was entirely„ overcome by the ; sit-
uation, and forgetting his accustomed
bashfulness blurted out:

"Molly, that cursed Tom Bennett has
sewed my pants, drawers, shirt and top,
der shirt altogether !"

"It is too bad. Wait 4 4141401111.
dear." .

A little stockingless foot peeped oat,
then a ruffled night dress, the larrip
was lighted,a pair of scissors found, and
Joe released, ,Although Joe denies it
Tom Bonnet swears that his shirt was
of the shOrtest p,oasible length, reason-...

ing a posteriori
n The map who laughs heartily

is a doctor without ft fliplOtila.. HiEt
face does more good in. a siek rooM
than a bushel of powdors or a gallon
of bitter draughts. People are always
glad to see him. Their hands instinct,
ively go half-Way to meet his grasp,
while they turn involuntarily from the
clammy touch of the dyspeptic who
speaks in the groaning key, IfEt
laughs you out of your faults, while,
you never drearn of being -offended
with him .140 Yen never know what
a pleasant world you are living in until
ho points oat tho sunny streftlie og
pathway.

/1„,"- Tho Portsmouth Tournal soya
that one of their citizens, on • a recent
Sunday, seeing a quaker elder in the
field raking hay, remonstrated with
him on his disregard for the Bible ra:
quisition. "Friend gamuel,"- Said he;
in reply, "thee is in •tbe wrong.-06
Bible is my guide."

"How se y" •
"Why, dope PPt say, 'lf thinosoN

or thine ass fall into a pit on the San,
butt}-day, thou shalt pull him out?'
Nov, Samoa!, of what use, would it be
to pall him'ont if he have no_food tf)
oat ?"

Isa..The most agreeable, of all cora-,
panions is a simple, frank man,with.:
opt any high proteptions to an•oppres-
sive greatness; one who loveslife, and.
understands the Aso of it, obliging
alike at all hours ; above all, of a gold,
en temper, and steadfast as an anchor.
For such a one we gladly exchange
the greatest genius, the most brilliant
wit., the proudest thinker

TOUN SCOTT, UNTIE/ T. Bumf, JOHN 11. DA/LET

The name of this firm has been chang-
ed fmm SCOTT & CROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, MTNYLVGDO.N; PA.
PENSIONS, andall clalmn orsoldiers and soldiers' hells

ngaiust the Government, will ho promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1865—tr.

A - C. CLAR4E, AGENT, •
Wholesale andRetail Dealer inoil kinds of

volknyvor,
• HUNTINGDON, PA.

Next door to the Franklin Hausa, in the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplied. ap17.07

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
- littLER IN AILEMS Of tr .ai•

AMERICAN WATCHES, Fino Gold JEWELRY,

Ac., Ac., opposite J. A. Brown's Mammoth Hardware
store. &if" Watchos neatly ropairedand warranted.

Huntingdon, Sept It, 18674ka

A SPECIALTY.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOOK OF

LADIES' AND 'GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Just received at

BUDOLPII'S _

VEEPELA OT TAVAUORI
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

In this department, which will at all timesreceive my
strictattention, Ihave a well assorted display of

Dross Trimmings, Cloak and Sautes Trim-
mings. Dress Buttons'Moves, Toils, Zephyr
Knit Shan Is, Nubles,lloods, Soutags, Hand-
kerchiefs. Fall Hats, lint and BonnetFrames,
Velvet Ribbons. Comets, Hosiery, and latest
style Bacot:tea from $5 to $3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.

lints and Gaps, ell styles, from 50 cants to
$lO, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Ties, Col.
Mrs, Hosiery, nod ovary artiolo kept In a
first class Furnishing Store.

By making my business a specialty, I hopo to moot
with such patronage Irons the public ns will enable me
to keep continually on band a large and well selected
stock of first class goods, Whilst keeping up to the
fashion in es cry article, Iwill also sell cheaper than the
cheapest.

W. P.RUDOLPH,
apposite Lelster's New Building.

Huntingdop, Oct. 30, 1b67.

"1"Igt I_BALIZII3n%
. . _

W. B. ZEIGLER
Would respectfully iuform the Ladies of Huntingdon
and the country generally, that he has just returned
[tom Now York and Philadelphia, utters ho haa put,
chased a largo stock of goods almost '

Excialsiyurx VOR 4Zirl
FurnishingGoads, Banc and Pittin

Dress Trimmings, Unties' Under', gaiments,
Marino'Vehts and Dtawcrs, Comte, Balmo-
nits, Hoop Skirts, Shawls, Scarfs, Hoods, knit

yasious styles and patterns, Ladies' and
childVen's Stochings or 01l stiles and colors,Also,

Dress goads, Pfinta, Delaines, Plnldo,' Al-pacas; Gingham, Brown al i 4 BlE4shodA; .

Goats' Undershirts, Drawers, and Stockings.
Allgoods told at tlto lowest cash prices, and as cheap

as his cheapest.

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NAT/ONLL 11.1N4
.luntiogdon, Nor. 6,1867.

BEST BLEACHED .14. USLIN
always on

CARMON'S. .

ri ROUND ALUM AND SALINA
kTPALT st tYraNGICA41 '& 0412.1 f 0.Y.,5:.•

';//r ,r
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TERNS, $2,00 a year in advance.
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